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Abstract 1
This p ap er concerns the frictions of engagement when transitional justice
mechanisms are imp lemented in local contexts. My focus is the p ractice of

truth-telling as p art of a global p aradigm of redemp tive memory. I first
trace the genealogy of this p aradigm, examining how it came to ap p ear
‘natural’ and ‘universal.’ Second, I exp lore struggles over memory that
ensued when Sierra Leone's Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC)
assertively p romoted this p aradigm in a region in which alternative memory
techniques reflected p op ular p riorities in an unstable context of ‘no p eace,
no war.’ These struggles were rooted not only in the contested content of
memories, but also in a p erceived incommensurability between contrasting
memory p rojects believed to have divergent imp lications for p rocesses of
reconstruction. Finally, I examine the significance of rep arations both for
local p ractices of p ost-war memory and for the local effectiveness of the
TRC.
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